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Miss Susan Gollop. One of our new 
teachers is a trainee nurse, Miss Caroline 

Marris, who taught Art History; another, 
Hubert MacGreevy, is an Oxford under-

graduate reading History, who taught the 

students about the Reformation; Miss 
Magdalena Czarnecka, who recently 

qualified as a teacher, taught Latin; Mr 

Ashford Clovis, a recent graduate, taught 
Catechesis. 

 

ACTIVITIES AND TALKS    

In the afternoon there was tennis and football,  

country walks and a sewing group, which as ever 

has proved very 

popular. This 

year the young ladies made patchwork cushions, 

involving a number of different techniques, using 
the traditional method. 

 In the evenings we had two talks from visiting 

speakers. Fr Rupert McHardy, of the London Ora-

SUMMER SCHOOL REPORT  
As always the Summer School was hugely enjoy-

able. We had 36 students and about a dozen staff. 

Numbers were down on last year because of the 
later date—entirely in August—which was the ear-

liest Ardingly was able to offer us this year. But the 

atmosphere was particularly good, with 

the students throwing themselves into the 

academic and artistic tasks and the activi-
ties.  

Most days of the Summer School are or-

ganised like a school day: classes in the morn-
ings, Sung Mass, games and activities in the 

afternoon, some more classes, dinner, and 

some evening activity. The classes included 
Catechesis, History, Philosophy, Latin, New 

Testament Greek, Gregorian Chant and Po-

lyphony. 
Our teachers, as usual, are a mixture of 

professional teachers and enthusiastic ama-

teurs. This year we were again joined by many 
of the staff of previous years, including our 

Headmaster, Mr David Forster, and nurse, 

Clockwise from top right
Students learning the chant  

propers for the final Mass; 

the sewing group; the litur-

gical schola at Mass during 

the week; training of altar 
servers; the Quiz; a class.

Middle: Mass at St Pancras, 

Lewes. 
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tory, spoke about St Phillip Neri, the founder of 
the Oratorian order. Mr James Bogle gave a very 

interesting talk about Blessed Karl of Austria, the 
last Emperor of Austria, who ended his days in 

poverty and exile. 

 

TRIP TO  LEW ES 
On the Thursday of the Summer School, the 
Feast of the Transfiguration, we went to 

Lewes.  
      There we were welcomed by the Parish Priest of 

the Catholic Church of St Pancras, Fr Richard Bigger-
staff, who has been opposing the notorious local 'No 

Popery!' festival each 5th November with his 

o wn  'Kn o w 
Popery!' cam-

paign.  
We celebrated a 

Missa Cantata 

in St Pancras 
with Fr Bigger-

staff in choir, 

and visited the 
Medieval Angli-

can church of St Anne which is directly 

across the road.  

 

LITURGY  
Each day we had Traditional Sung Mass, 

accompanied by a liturgical schola in cas-

sock and cotta composed of members of staff. Each day 
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began with the Rosary and ended with Sung Compline.  
During the week we were training some of the boys 

to serve and MC, and others to sing some of the propers 
for the final Mass, which they did extremely well. 

 

END O F SCHOO L EVENTS  
The finale of the week included a staged reading of a 

radio play, one of Dorothy Sayers’ wartime plays about 
the Passion. 

We also had a very enjoyable quiz, which demon-
strated that the students really had been taking in some 
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of the things we'd been teaching them. 
 

BENEFAC TO RS 
The Summer School is subsidised by generous benefac-

tors, including the Latin Mass Society, the Craigmyle 

Charitable Trust, and 
the Peregrine Trust, 

making it  possible for 
us to accept stu-

dents regardless of 

their ability to pay.  

       We rely equally 

on small donations 

from parents and others, and have to 
raise the necessary money from 

scratch each year. Please consider 

making a donation! 
 

 

VENUE FOR THE 

FAMILY RETREAT 
Our Family Retreat 2010 will be in a new 

venue: the Oratory School, in Berkshire, out-

side Reading (RG8 0PJ). This is a well-

established Catholic school with two chapels 

and all the facilities one would expect, set in 
beautiful countryside not far from Oxford. 

We are delighted to be using a Catholic 

venue; the Oratory School have been very friendly 
and we look forward to a long association with 

them. We hope that this will prove convenient for 

those wishing to come to the Family Retreat. 
The Summer School 2010 will be at Ard-

ingly College in Sussex as in 2009. 

Left: the play 
Below left: Stu-

dents join the li-
turgical schola at 

the final Mass. 

Below: Fr South-
well returns from 

the asperges. 


